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Superhero mission control
In Early Years we have been in charge of all of the 

superheroes and their missions from our headquarters!



Superhero strength
We have been developing our super strength with some 

superhero fine motor activity.



Superhero design
We have designed our very own superheroes and 

made masks for them!



Rescue the veggies!
Evil Pea caused chaos in Early Years by tying up the 

veggies and hiding some of them in jelly! We made traps to 
catch Evil Pea and freed all of the veggies.



Messages to Evil Pea
The children wrote lots of messages to Evil Pea telling 
him to stay away from the veggies and how he should 

behave!



Superhero senses
Early Years used their superhero senses when they went 

for an autumn walk with their Y6 buddy.



Superhero dress up day!
Class 1



Class 3’s Supertato movie!
The children 

made their story 
map. We filmed 
them retelling it 

and made our own 
movie



Class 3

Home learning 
challenges







Class 4 Home Learning Challenges



Class 4 Traction Man

Traction man was 
adventuring in the deep dark 
depths of the kitchen sink!
Oh no! What’s that? A slimy 
carrot? A squeaky clean 
spoon? An elusive fork? 

We really enjoyed the story Traction Man. We delved into the depths of the 
kitchen sink and used our senses to describe what Traction Man 

discovered! We then had a go at writing our very own Traction Man 
adventure story! 



Class 4 Traction Man

Traction Man is in the soggy garden. He is wearing 
his black boots, green camouflage vest and red stripy 
trousers. He is looking for the mysterious orange 
shed. But suddenly, oh no! What’s that? An evil and 
cunning lawn mower is trying envelop a poor family 
of shed ants. Traction Man to the rescue! Traction 
Man lasso’s the poor helpless ants to safety. ‘’Thank 
you Traction Man’’ say the relieved ants. 

By Leo, class 4 



Class 4 Traction Man

Traction Man is carefully exploring the ginormous 
bedroom. He is wearing his fantastic camouflaged 
pyjamas, red slippers and a tiny hat. He is hunting for 
the lost wreck of the pillow. But suddenly, oh no! 
What’s this? An evil and cunning duvet is trying to 
envelop a little and tiny teddy. Traction Man to the 
rescue! Traction Man lasso’s the teddy to safety. 
‘’Thank you Traction Man’’ says the teddy. ‘’Think 
nothing of it young man!’’ 

By Freddie, class 4 



Class 4 Forest School

Class 4 have really enjoyed 
exploring all things autumn in 
our forest school sessions. We 
especially enjoyed our autumn 
treasure hunt. We were able to 
spot the first signs of autumn 
and collect all kinds of 
wondrous objects to add to 
our forest school basket!



Class 4 Design a Super Vegetable!
Inspired by the story Supertato, class 4 
decided to  design, make and evaluate their 
very own Super veggies! We had every super 
vegetable and fruit imaginable! We are 
extremely proud of the fantastic results. 



Class 4 Design a Super Vegetable!



Class 4 Design a Super Vegetable!



Superhero dress up day!
Class 4

We had great fun 
designing our own 
superhero masks, 

building superhero cars 
and making superheroes 
and villains out of junk 

modelling! 



Superhero dress up day!
Class 4



Class 5 Supertato
We really enjoyed learning 

about the story of 
Supertato! We sequenced 
pictures of the story to 

make our own story crowns 
and then we rewrote the 

story ourselves.



Class 5 Supertato
One dark, creepy night at the supermarket, all was quiet then 

suddenly CRASH BANG! Something had escaped from the 
freezer. Something round, small and green had been making 

mischief. Next, there was a cry for help from carrot who had 
been stuck to the conveyor belt! “Help me, please!” he yelled. 

Evil Pea had drawn on Brocolli’s face. “Supertato to the 
rescue!” He used his super strength, he used his super speed 
and he used a flannel and some soapy water. “Time for a dip 
little veggies! I’m out of the freezer now. I like it here wa ha 
ha ha ha!” Supertato looked behind the cheese, he looked 

behind the cakes and he even looked behind the beans but he 
still couldn’t find him. 



Class 5 Supertato
Suddenly from behind the mouth-watering beans, Evil Pea appeared 
and leapt onto the trolley like a new pogo stick. Without a second 

thought, Supertato followed him and Evil Pea was in reach but the 
trolley crashed. KAPOW! “Oh no!” Supertato squealed frantically as 
he plummeted into the icy depths of the freezer. Was this the end 
for Supertato? Evil Pea was determined to mash Supertato up but 

Evil Pea for trapped in the delicious jelly. Everyone was cheering and 
they all ate delicious jelly. “This jelly tastes of pea!” said Brocolli and 

Evil Pea got sent back to the freezer. When he was back in the 
freezer, the freezer got locked!

By Noah, Class 5



Class 5 Supertato
Class 5 enjoyed learning about the story of Supertato. We 

even made our own story crowns! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oh no! I’m going 

to get mashed if 

you don’t save 

me quickly! 

By Pearl 



Class 5 Supertato
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You are too slow for 

me Supertato. I’m 

never going back in 

that freezer! 

By Jake 



Class 5 Supertato

There’s no need to 
panic veggies, I’m 

here to save you and 
take Evil Pea back to 

the freezer so he 
doesn’t cause 

anymore mischief.
By Maddy



Class 5 Home Learning Challenges



KS1 Autumn Poetry
To celebrate National 
Poetry Day, KS1 wrote 

their own Autumnal 
poems. We enjoyed reading 
them to each other in the 
hall and listening to the 
descriptive language we 

had included.



We hope you have enjoyed 
reading our Learning Project 

book as much as we have enjoyed 
learning about superheroes!


